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8th February 2021 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 
 
Re: Covid-19 Update, February 2021 
 
With the end of the Half Term fast approaching, and with the Prime Minister announcing that 

children will not be able to return to schools and academies until 8th March 2021 at the earliest, I 

thought it important to write to you again with some updates.  

As a parent myself, I am acutely aware of the concerns that you may have about your child missing 

further time at school, and what this means for your family life. Likewise, many of my staff 

members are also parents or carers and are themselves presently balancing day-to-day family 

responsibilities and work commitments, as well as being a supportive teacher.  

As a result, and in response to contact that several you have made with me over the past few 

weeks, I wanted to make my first point that, if as a parent or carer you are finding difficulties with 

Remote Learning, you certainly will not be alone. My ask, based in realism and respect, is no more 

complex than ‘please do your best’. We are an academy that deliberately holds the bar high for 

our children as, in my experience, most children relish structure, routine, and high expectations. 

However, I also recognise that there will be days where this is tough and that from time to time, 

given the extraordinary circumstances we find ourselves in, will require some flexibility. As an 

academy, we will do our best to continue to deliver the rightly demanding standards of Remote 

Learning required by the Government, and an update on our package from Ms Pettit, Vice 

Principal, is enclosed in the Notices below. We absolutely welcome your part in that and will 

continue to contact you where we have concerns regarding your child’s work and/or engagement. 

Please do always contact your Community Assistant Principal, however, through the normal 

channels, where there are issues and/or support is required. 

With regards to the academy re-opening, we expect to be given an updated position W/B 22nd 

February at the latest, and I will provide details as soon as I know. This means that most of our 

students must remain at home after the Half Term Break until at least the 8th March 2021 and 

will be completing Remote Learning. Please remember, however, that this is not happening 

because education settings are now more unsafe or pose a higher risk to people: it is happening 

because the new COVID variant is far more infectious, and we need to take extra steps to prevent  
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people from mixing and spreading the virus in our wider community. As such, we are asking you to 

stay at home, and to help us all stay safe, unless one of the exceptions below applies to you: 

• Learners who are scheduled to collect a laptop and/or other learning resources, 

• Learners who need specific help and support and have organised this with their 

Community Assistant Principal, 

• Learners who are the children of Key Workers and/or who are identified as “vulnerable”. 

Please note that, in response to your feedback this Half Term, Monday 22nd February 2021 is a 

Staff Remote Learning INSET and Planning Day. This means that there will be no live Microsoft 

TEAMS lessons on this day, unless students and/or parents are joining the refresher training 

sessions that will be running as part the programme. Students should be completing Remote 

Learning from their TEAMS Assignment Folders on this day. Live Microsoft TEAMS lessons will 

resume as usual on Tuesday 23rd February 2021. 

Finally, if you have a child in Year 11, you will already know that the Government announced, at 

the start of January 2021, that the Summer assessment window for GCSE has been cancelled. 

Following the closure of the consultation period last week, new arrangements are being worked 

on and will be put in place shortly. I will communicate these to you as soon as I have some 

information. 

Thank you for your ongoing patience and support in what is already proving to be a difficult New 

Year. As always, I will keep you updated as quickly as I can, so please check our website and your 

text messages/email for updates. In the meantime, please continue to follow the latest Lockdown 

guidance so that we protect our community and can return to education as soon as possible. 

Wishing you a safe and pleasant Half Term when it comes. 

Yours faithfully 
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Ms T. Poulter 
Principal 
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Notices, February 2021 

Revised Term Dates 

Please note the revised Term Dates for September 2021 to August 2022. The changes are due to 

an administrative error on a previous letter. Please also provisional pending any Covid-19 changes) 

INSET Days – Thursday 2nd September 2021, Friday 3rd September 2021, Tuesday 4th January 
2022 and Monday 27th June 2022.  
 
Term 1 – Monday 6th September 2021 to Friday 17th December 2021   
Autumn Half Term Break – Monday 25th October 2021 to Friday 29th October 2021   
Term 2 – Wednesday 5th January 2022 to Friday 1st April 2022   
Spring Half Term Break – Monday 14th February 2022 to Friday 18th February 2022   
Term 3 – Tuesday 19th April 2022 to Friday 22nd July 2022   
Summer Half Term Break – Monday 30th May 2022 to Friday 3rd June 2022 
 
Below are the provisional Term Dates for September 2022 to August 2023 
 
INSET Days – Friday 2nd September 2023, Monday 5th September 2023, Tuesday 3rd January 
2023 and Monday 26th June 2023.  
 
Term 1 – Tuesday 6th September 2022 to Friday 16th December 2022   
Autumn Half Term Break – Monday 24th October 2022 to Friday 28th October 2022   
Term 2 – Wednesday 4th January 2023 to Friday 31st March 2023   
Spring Half Term Break – Monday 13th February 2023 to Friday 17th February 2023   
Term 3 – Monday 17th April 2023 to Friday 21st July 2023   
Summer Half Term Break – Monday 29th May 2023 to Friday 2nd June 2023 
 
Parent/Teacher Information Evenings during Lockdown 

Year 7 Parents’ Evening: Thursday 11th February 2021, 4.00pm-6.30pm 

Year 11 Parents’ Evening: Thursday 25th February 2021, 4.00pm-6.30pm 

Parent Forum: Wednesday 3rd March 2021, 6.00pm  

Year 9 Options: Thursday 4th March 2021, 6.00pm 

Year 9 Parents’ Evening: Thursday 25th March 2021, 4.00pm-6.30pm 
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Enrichment Update 

The academy has now launched our new Lockdown Enrichment Programme, which is available on 

the academy website. There are some great activities for both students and parents to get 

involved in including: baking, fitness, Bingo and engineering. There are also some excellent prizes 

on offer, and we have already received some impressive entries. If you would like to take part, or 

require some more information, please email cpoaenrichment@cliffparkoa.co.uk. Thank you. 

 
STEMM Fest 21  
 
STEMMFest is an opportunity for pupils in Years 5-11 to take part in a social action project, 
relating to any aspect of STEM. Teams of two–five STEM savvy students, will be tasked to develop 
and present solutions to real world social action problems such as:  

o Homelessness   

o The growing food shortage   

o Food Poverty  

o The cost of fashion  

 

Each group will provide a short video, up to 3 minutes, on their chosen idea and submit it online 
by 26th March 2021. The competition will include a regional heat with medals for third, second 
and first place and national finals, where teams can win Amazon vouchers each and £250 for their 
academy’s science department. Please Contact Mr N Wright, Director of STEM, 
(nwright@cliffparkao.co.uk) for further information. Thank you.  
 

Remote Learning Update 

Response to feedback from our community: 

The academy has reviewed our Remote Learning Policy following parent, student and staff 

feedback, as we are keen to balance progress and wellbeing at this challenging time. We are 

particularly looking to reduce screen time by having more opportunity for independent work, as 

well as reviewing the quantity of work being set in addition to live TEAMS lessons. Full 

information, and an updated Remote Learning Support Booklet, will be sent to all parents after the 

Half Term Break.  

In addition to the above, we are currently setting up a system which will send regular email 

updates to you regarding the work that has been set for your child. This should enable you to 
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better check on their work on a regular basis and should now hopefully resolve the concerns that 

have been raised. Full details of the this will be included in your updated Remote Learning Support 

booklet. 

On Monday 22nd February we are holding training for students, parents and staff. This day has 

been arranged in response to feedback given by all stakeholders on remote learning. The following 

sessions for students and parents will take place (please choose 1): 

Student Teams Refresher Training (inc. Assignments, Class Notebook, Immersive Reader, and 

Dictation Software) at 2:30pm and 3:00pm on Monday 22nd February.  

Parents Teams Refresher Training (inc. Guardian Emails) – at 6:00pm on Teams on Monday 22nd 

February and 2:00pm on Teams on Tuesday 23rd February.  
 

Why is the academy continuing to conduct quizzes/assessments and expecting work to be 

submitted in the current situation? 

If you have a child in the Upper School (Year 10 and 11), we have decided to continue to cover 

vocational coursework and essential assessments as planned so as not to disadvantage those who 

may still need to pass these to gain their qualifications. We do not know at present what will 

replace the Summer examination series for Year 11 this year, or if there will be any changes made 

to patterns of assessment for Year 10 students. As a result, it is vitally important that all Upper 

School students continue to attend all Remote Learning lessons and that work is submitted as 

usual. As we receive more information from the Government and different awarding bodies on 

any adaptations they may make, we will of course update our policies and let you know. 

For students in the Lower School (Year 7-9), they will be sitting their GCSEs in the years to come. 

Many of them will have worked hard since September to catch up with missed work from the 

Lockdown last academic year and, as a result, and to avoid anyone falling behind again, we 

consider it to be very important that our high expectations regarding learning and achievement, as 

far as possible, continue. 

If your son/daughter has been using the paper-based work packs for their remote learning, we will 

be sending the relevant assessments out to be completed at home. We would then ask that you 

return these to the academy ASAP, either by: 

• Posting them directly to us. 
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• Dropping them in the box outside the Main Reception. 

• Scanning them and emailing them to studentwork@cliffparkoa.co.uk 

• Taking photographs of the assessments and emailing them to the relevant class teachers.  

I do not have access to a computer at home/I have to share a device.  What should I do? 

If you cannot access a computer from home and/or do not have internet access, you should 

hopefully have already applied for a loan laptop and/or dongle. If you have been invited in to 

collect this and have not been able to do this yet, you can re-arrange a time to come in. Please let 

us know if you have any problems collecting your device as we will be happy to deliver and will 

need to start to reallocate if we do not hear anything from you. 

If you would like to apply for the loan of a laptop and/or dongle, please use the online application 

or contact the academy. Talk to your Community Assistant Principal if you are not sure what to do. 

What other support is available? 

We have a wide range of support on offer if you are struggling and lots of academy staff who can 

help you in different ways. You can also email your Community Assistant Principal directly if you 

need help with your work. 

Internet Safety Webinar 
  
Attached below is a flyer for a webinar that Tori Rush Safer Schools Police will be running on 
February 11th 4:00pm- 5:00pm to coincide with Internet Safety Day: 
 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parents-information-event-online-safety-tickets-
137921158899?utm-medium=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-
content=attendeeshare&utm-source=strongmail&utm-term=listing 
 
 


